
2014 Cabernet Sauvignon - Fallbrook CA                         

Pairing: Assorted and Domestic Cheese Platter

2013 Zinfandel 92 points-Wine Enthusiast      

Pairing: Chicken Canapes with a Dill Sauce.

2014  "Piste Off" Red Blend - Santa Barbara, CA                         

Pairing: Steak Bruschettia with Port Wine Marinade

2014  "Apres" Late Harvest Zinfandel - Amador County, CA                         

Pairing: Cigar of your choice

2013  "Apres" Late Harvest Zinfandel - Amador County, CA                         

Tasting Page

Please flip over for additional wines (by the bottle only)

Grown locally in San Diego County. Big and intensely colored. Aromas of dark 

spice, tobacco, and fresh herbs. Cassis and blackberry flavors, with a velvety finish.

100% Delicious blend of Bordeaux varietals with full-bodied concentration and 

character. This blend has notes of blueberry and black cherry and finishes with a 

hint of white pepper. 

2014 Zinfandel - Amador County, CA

One of our biggest vintages to date! This is an extreme wine, concentrated with 

dark stone fruits, candied cherry and forest-like undertones...A true example of an 

exceptional Amador County Zin.

Ripe and jammy; a full-bodied affair. Loaded with black currants and dried 

cranberries. Succulent in the mouth with intense black fruit flavors. Finishes with a 

slight kiss of sweetness.

Lovely aromas of sweet licorice and caramel with a hint of toffee. Subtle spice on 

the palate with richness and a dark, smoky core of powerful tannins. Great for long-

term aging, but perfectly delicious now.

Straight-laced palate is medium-bodied with very fine tannins and supreme acidity. 

A pure core of ripe black cherries is utterly harmonious and finishes with damson 

plum marmalade, clove and spices.
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2015 Sauvignon Blanc - Russian River, CA $32

2013 “Bonsall” CS 91 points-Wine Enthusiast - Bonsall, CA                       $52

 2013 Grenache Syrah - Fallbrook, CA $28

2010 Zinfandel - Amador County, CA $60

2012 Syrah - Sonoma County, CA $30

2013 "BDX" Red Blend - Fallbrook CA $30

Also available for purchase (by the bottle only)

One of our most popular wines! Aromas of amaretto, and blueberries followed by 

earthy flavors of mushrooms & sage, finishing with lingering chocolate, black 

pepper and licorice.

Our first award winning Zinfandel! Aromas of red fruit and hints of spice, followed 

by a rich, dried cherry core, with brisk acid backbone to balance the intense fruit 

flavors. This one will age well.

Dark raspberry and chocolate tease the senses, intensely evolving into a spicy, 

peppered marmalade nose. Sexy tannins round out the bold fruit flavors, finishing 

soft with a kiss of vanilla oak.

Intensely dark color, with brambly and rich black fruit aromas. Flavors of caramel, 

roasting coffee, and vanilla. Finishing with soft tannin structure.

A unique "Fume Blanc" style aged in French oak barrels for 12 months. Creamy, yet 

fruity with weight on the palate. One of our favorite wines of all time!

Deep red color with aromas of dark cherry and hink of smokiness.  Balanced fruit 

and tannin with a soft finish make this wine a great food pairing or wonderful on 

its own.
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